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Abstract
Aim: To analyse the biogeographic patterns of Temperate Deciduous Forests (TDFs) 
in Western Eurasia based on different life- forms and forests layers and explore their 
relationships with the current climate, Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) climate and 
topography.
Location: Western Eurasia.
Taxon: Vascular plants.
Methods: We delimited nine regions encompassing the variability of TDFs in Western 
Eurasia and collected 1000 vegetation plots from each. We deconstructed the plant 
communities into three layers, tree, shrub and floor. We used (i) generalized linear 
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Forests are not only trees, although trees are the plants by which 
we define the forest ecosystem. They are formed of different types 
of organisms interacting across complex webs of matter and energy 
(Perry et al., 2009), and these interactions depend on regional evo-
lutionary histories. Within any forest biome of the world (Moncrieff 
et al., 2016; Mucina, 2018), there are biogeographical differences 
among its regions depending on climate, substrate and history. 
Such differences are mainly reflected in the number and composi-
tion of vascular plants that co- occur in forest stands across regions 
(DRYFLOR et al., 2016; Večeřa et al., 2019). However, these pat-
terns can differ among taxonomic groups or guilds of forest species. 
Vascular plants in the forest understory significantly depend on 
shading by the canopy (Mestre et al., 2017; Pardé, 1974; Valladares 
et al., 2016), yet this effect varies across forest types, depending on 
canopy density, the identity of the canopy species, ecological fac-
tors and regional evolutionary history (Royo & Carson, 2009).

In Western Eurasia, the understory flora of temperate deciduous 
forests (hereinafter TDFs) is highly specialized to shade conditions, 
including many species that avoid open habitats (Braun- Blanquet, 
1964; Mucina et al., 2016; Schmid et al., 2011). This shade- adapted 
forest flora has been commonly used to differentiate deciduous for-
ests (the phytosociological class Querco- Fagetea sylvaticae, split up 
into several narrower classes by some authors; Mucina et al., 2016) 
from other forest types occurring in Western Eurasia. Across their 

broad distribution range, European TDFs vary in their species and 
life- form composition. Recent studies (Jiménez- Alfaro et al., 2018; 
Padullés Cubino et al., 2021; Večeřa et al., 2019) demonstrated that 
the spatial patterns of species richness within European TDFs de-
pend on climatic, edaphic and topographic drivers, but also on the 
evolutionary and glacial- postglacial history of the flora. Both ecology 
and history might also be reflected in the distribution of life forms 
among geographical regions, but relevant information is still miss-
ing. During the Pleistocene, the climate was changing dramatically, 
but different climatic factors did not follow the same trends (Brown 
et al., 2020). Consequently, the life forms adapted to a particular cli-
matic feature, for example, summer drought, would react differently 
from the life forms adapted to another feature, for example, winter 
frost. This is expected to have left various imprints in the geographic 
and climatic distribution of the current life forms across the TDFs.

Usually, different life forms respond differently to specific 
environmental factors, e.g., therophytes are better adapted to 
the summer- dry Mediterranean climate than hemicryptophytes 
(Pfadenhauer & Klötzli, 2014). However, the occurrence of particu-
lar life forms in some regions can depend on historical refugia (Habel 
et al., 2010; Willis & Whittaker, 2000). Higher species richness of 
deciduous trees would be expected in southern areas as the histor-
ical climate was not so severe there, but in some of them, drought 
periods can have limited their diversity (Grossiord, 2020). Other ex-
amples are laurophyllous trees and shrubs, which dominated forests 
in the middle to late Tertiary across large areas of southern Europe 

mixed models (GLMM) to analyse the influence of current climate, historical climate 
and topography on species richness by accounting for regional effects and (ii) redun-
dancy analysis (RDA) with variance partitioning to describe the variation in life forms 
along abiotic gradients. The three forest layers were analysed jointly and separately.
Results: The Balkans, Alps and Carpathians appeared to be the richest in plant species, 
whereas the British Isles and the Hyrcanian region were the poorest. Annual tempera-
ture range and annual mean temperature were the best predictors of species richness 
for the whole dataset and for the shrub layer. The tree layer richness was mainly ex-
plained by the annual temperature range and by elevation, whereas the forest floor 
richness was more related to the annual temperature range and the annual mean tem-
perature differences between the LGM and current climate. The current climate was 
the main predictor of the composition of the whole community, the tree layer and the 
floor layer, while the shrub layer was also influenced by historical climate.
Main conclusions: Our overview of the diversity of temperate deciduous forests in 
Western Eurasia demonstrates different patterns and drivers across life- forms and 
forest layers. While the diversity of trees is mainly linked to current climatic condi-
tions, the shrub layer is also driven by postglacial- glacial climatic stability, suggesting 
a different origin from forest trees.

K E Y W O R D S
Europe, Euxinian, forest diversity, forest floor, Hyrcanian, life form, shrub layer, species 
richness, tree layer
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but now are relict in restricted climatically favourable regions (Alessi 
et al., 2019; Kovar- Eder et al., 2006). By deconstructing the forest 
plant communities into different life- forms and forest layers and 
assessing their distribution patterns separately, we intend to com-
pare the geographic patterns in the understory and the tree layer of 
Western Eurasian TDFs to find out whether they respond differently 
to ecological and historical biogeographic drivers.

Specifically, we ask the following questions:

1. Do different life- forms and forest layers respond similarly to 
environmental factors?

2. Which biogeographical patterns of life- forms and forests layers 
are related to the current climate, past climate and topography?

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Study area and region selection

Temperate deciduous forests currently occupy a vast area in 
Western Eurasia, extending from the Atlantic seaboards to the 
southern coastal fringes of the Black Sea (Euxinian area) and the 
Caspian Sea (Hyrcanian area) (Figure 1). They develop mostly 
under temperate climatic conditions (Rivas- Martínez, 2007) and 
occur between the boreal conifer forest biome in the north, the 
Mediterranean sclerophyllous forest biome in the south and the 
steppe biome in the southeast. We selected nine regions where 
such forests are the dominant potential natural vegetation (Jahn, 
1991; Röhrig, 1991). These regions were chosen to encompass as 
much as possible of the biogeographical and bioclimatic variability 
of the TDFs of Western Eurasia. They are distributed across the 
north- south and west- east gradients of the Western Eurasian TDF 
distribution. They also include the most important mountain areas 
in which such forests dominate in piedmonts and at mid- elevations 
(Bohn et al., 2000– 2003). An essential criterion for the region se-
lection was the availability of a sufficiently large number of veg-
etation plots to permit the analysis (see below). The northwest 
Atlantic border is represented by the British Isles (1) region. The 
extensive low- elevation territories of Central Europe, including 
Germany and the Czech Republic are represented by the Central 
Europe region (2). The mountain ranges of Central Europe are rep-
resented by the Alps (3) and the Carpathians (4). Southern Europe 
is further represented by the Iberian Peninsula (5), Italy (6) and the 
Balkans (7). Finally, the isolated eastern occurrences of TDFs are 
represented by the Euxinian region (8), including the coastal parts 
of northern Turkey and Georgia, and the Hyrcanian region (9) in 
northern Iran (Figure 1).

2.2  |  Data set filtering and resampling

We obtained a dataset of 132,447 vegetation plots from the 
European Vegetation Archive (EVA; Chytrý et al., 2016) and the 

Hyrcanian Forest Vegetation Database (Gholizadeh et al., 2019). 
The vegetation plots were selected from other vegetation types in 
Turboveg 3 program using an Expert System (hereinafter ES) cre-
ated specifically for this purpose (for more information about the 
ES procedure, see Appendix S1) and tailored to choose the decidu-
ous non- riparian forest plots of the Querco- Fagetea (Loidi, 2020). 
We excluded the riparian forests to deal with forests dependent 
more on climate and less on local soil moisture. We identified the 
plots recorded within the nine pre- defined regions using ArcGIS 10 
(ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA). To have comparable and homogeneous 
datasets in terms of plot size, we selected, from each region, veg-
etation plots with sampled areas between 100 and 400 m2. Within 
this size range, effects of log(plot area) on the log(species richness) 
were negligible, as tested by an ordinary least squares linear model 
(r2 =0.0014; p < 0.001).

To reduce oversampling of specific areas and to maintain het-
erogeneity of species composition inside each region, we followed 
the resampling approach proposed by Knollová et al. (2005). The 
data set was geographically stratified using a grid of 2.5 longitu-
dinal and 1.5 latitudinal minutes. Then it was resampled using the 
Heterogeneity- Constrained Random (HCR) resampling algorithm 
(Lengyel et al., 2011) with Bray– Curtis dissimilarity as resemblance 
measure, and we retained five plots per grid cell. Finally, we randomly 
selected 1000 vegetation plots per region. The resampled dataset 
consisted of 9000 vegetation plots (9 regions ×1000 plots) and 2063 
vascular plant species (for the full species list, see Appendix S2). The 
data filtering, stratification and resampling procedures were run in 
the JUICE 7.1 software (Tichý, 2002).

2.3  |  Species data

The taxonomic concepts and nomenclature were harmonized ac-
cording to the Euro+Med PlantBase (http://www.empla ntbase.
org; see Appendix S2). We removed non- vascular plants, hybrids 
and the taxa identified only at the genus or family level. Subspecies 
were merged at the species level. Once we prepared the final spe-
cies list, we assigned all species to life forms as follows (Tutin et al., 
1964– 1980):

-  Tree: woody species with usually a single trunk and with an 
average height over 10 m.

-  Shrub: woody species with usually multiple trunks and with an 
average height from 0.3 to 10 m.

Both trees and shrubs were further divided into 
deciduous broadleaf, evergreen broadleaf and 
gymnosperm.

-  Forest- floor: These species were further divided according 
to Raunkiær's life forms of chamaephyte, geophyte, 

http://www.emplantbase.org
http://www.emplantbase.org
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hemicryptophyte and therophyte (Raunkiær, 1934), and ad-
ditionally into fern and liana. The representatives of the 
latter two groups belong to some of Raunkiær's life forms, 
but they were classified separately because of their specific 
ecology.

Based on these categories, the species in the dataset were sepa-
rated into three groups: tree layer, shrub layer and floor layer.

2.4  |  Environmental variables

We considered three groups of variables: the first group (a) includes 
four variables characterizing current climate, which are putatively 
related to the variation in life forms along an abiotic environmen-
tal gradient: annual mean temperature, annual temperature range, 
annual precipitation and precipitation of the warmest quarter. The 
second group (b) represents the palaeoclimatic instability, defined 

F I G U R E  1  Components of forest 
plant species richness for tree, shrub and 
floor layer in the nine studied regions. 
The richness was counted per plot and 
region. Colour scale indicates the number 
of species in plots. Numbers in the circles 
are the total species counts per region. 
The size of the circles is related to the 
number of species in each region recorded 
in its 1000 vegetation plots. The regions 
are: British Isles (1), Central Europe (2), 
Alps (3), Carpathians (4), Iberian Peninsula 
(5), Italy (6), Balkans (7), Euxinian (8) and 
Hyrcanian (9). The geographic coordinate 
system used to create these maps is 
unprojected WGS84.
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as the difference between the Last Glacial Maximum (hereinafter 
LGM) and the current climatic conditions. We defined climatic dif-
ferences as the absolute value of the difference between the cur-
rent climate and the LGM model for the above- mentioned climatic 
variables. The climatic variables were obtained by overlaying the 
individual plot coordinates and the CHELSA climate data set in 
ArcGIS 10. For the LGM, we used the PMIP3 model (Karger et al., 
2017). Climatic data were downloaded in a raster of 30 arc- sec, 
corresponding to a spatial resolution of ~1 km. The third group of 
variables (c) is represented by elevation and terrain ruggedness, 
calculated as a vector ruggedness measure (VRM) according to 
Sappington et al. (2007).

We ran a pilot PCA with all the environmental variables and re-
tained only those with an inflation factor < 8 and correlation < 0.6 
for future analysis (for more details, see Appendix S3). The final 
variables to be used were annual mean temperature, annual tem-
perature range, precipitation of the warmest quarter, differences in 
annual mean temperature between LGM and the present (hereinaf-
ter TdLGM), roughness and elevation. Spatial data were managed in 
ArcGIS 10 (ESRI).

2.5  |  Analysis of richness of forest layers

We calculated species richness for each layer considering the num-
ber of species per plot and the total number of species per region, 
that is, the regional species pool (Figure 1). To analyse the influence 
of the environmental variables on species richness per plot, we used 
generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) computed for the whole 
data set and the three layers (tree, shrub and floor) separately. We 
computed the GLMMs using ‘region’ as the random factor to account 
for spatial autocorrelation of the data and to consider historical or 
stochastic factors related to regional idiosyncrasies. The analyses 
were conducted in R 3.6.3 (R Core Team 2019) with the lme4 pack-
age (Bates et al., 2015) after scaling the variables with the ‘scale’ R 
function, using a Poisson error distribution fitted with a logit link 
function (McCullagh & Nelder, 1989). Model performance was ad-
dressed by the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the marginal 
(m) and conditional (c) R2 estimated by the trigamma function in 
MuMIn R package (Barton, 2020) for calculating model fits without 
(mR2) or with (cR2) the random factor considered.

2.6  |  Analysis of the distribution of life- form 
composition

To describe the variation in life forms along abiotic environmen-
tal gradients, we calculated the proportion of life- forms for each 
plot (hereinafter Wpli- fo), weighted by species abundance using 
CANOCO 5 (ter Braak & Šmilauer, 2012). The original Braun- Blanquet 
cover- abundance classes were transformed into percentage cover as 
follows: r = 0.5%; +=0.5%; 1 = 3%; 2 = 15%; 3 = 38%; 4 = 63% and 
5 = 88%. We ran constrained ordination using Redundancy Analysis 

(RDA) to summarize the part of the variation in Wpli- fo explained by 
environmental variables. We used forward selection to select the 
best subset of the environmental variables (padj < 0.01). The analysis 
was run for the whole dataset and the three layers separately. The 
response variables were centered and standardized, and a test of 
significance of all constrained axes was performed using 999 unre-
stricted permutations.

We used the subsets of the previously selected environmental 
variables to run a variation partitioning analysis and quantify (i) the 
effect of space, using ‘region’ as spatial variables, and (ii) the response 
of Wpli- fo to three groups of variables. The analysis was run for the 
whole data set and the three separated layers. A stepwise selection 
of the environmental variables (padj < 0.01) was performed. As the 
amount of variation explained by a group of variables is expected 
to grow linearly with the number of variables of each group (Peres- 
Neto et al., 2006) we used the adjusted explained variation for the 
partitioned fraction following Legendre (2007) and Peres- Neto et al. 
(2006). All the analyses were performed using JUICE (Tichý, 2002) 
and CANOCO 5 (ter Braak & Šmilauer, 2012).

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Species richness

Species richness showed different patterns for each layer analysed, 
both for the number of species per plot and the total number of spe-
cies per region (Figures 1 and 2). The species pool of the tree layer 
was not showing a clear pattern among the regions, with the Balkans 
being the most diverse both in the total tree species number (75), 
deciduous broadleaf tree species number (64) and gymnosperm tree 
species number (10). Evergreen trees were abundant in the southern 
regions, particularly the Iberian Peninsula, where this group reached 
the highest species number (4). In contrast, the most isolated re-
gions, such as the British Isles and the Hyrcanian region, showed the 
lowest tree species richness.

The number of tree species per plot showed a different pattern. 
In this case, the most diverse regions were Hyrcanian and the Alps. 
The Hyrcanian region showed the highest mean number of decidu-
ous tree species per plot (5.2), and the Alps the highest gymnosperm 
diversity (0.9). Italy was the most diverse in evergreen broadleaf 
trees (0.2).

In the shrub layer, the species pool size increased from the 
north to the south, with a more pronounced increase in evergreen 
broadleaf shrubs. Balkans was the most diverse region in deciduous 
broadleaf shrubs (58), whereas Iberian Peninsula showed the highest 
number of evergreen broadleaf (51) and gymnosperm shrubs. Lower 
numbers characterized peripheral regions such as the British Isles 
and the Hyrcanian. Concerning the number of species per plot, the 
Alps and Italy were the richest regions, the former with a mean num-
ber of deciduous shrubs per plot of 3.8 and the latter with a mean 
number of evergreen broadleaf and gymnosperm species per plot of 
2.8 and 0.2, respectively.
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In the species pool of the floor layer, hemicryptophytes were the 
most represented life form in all the regions with the highest number 
in the Carpathians (595 species) and the lowest number in the British 
Isles and the Hyrcanian region (248 and 299 species respectively). 
There was also a marked increase of therophytes from the north to 
the south. The Euxinian region was the most diverse in therophytes, 
both in the total species number (112 species) and species number 
per plot (1.7 species).

Regarding the number of species per plot, the regions with 
the highest numbers of forest- floor species were the Alps and the 
Carpathians, mainly due to the high numbers of hemicryptophytes 
(20.0 and 18.4 respectively). The number of ferns per plot was high 
in the Hyrcanian region, the British Isles and the Alps (3.2, 2.4 and 
2.3 respectively). The Alps also contained the highest mean num-
ber of geophytes (3.6), followed by Italy (3.1). Iberian Peninsula con-
tained the highest number of chamaephytes, whereas the British 

F I G U R E  2  Number of species per region (green) and the average number of species per plot (violet) calculated per forest layer and life 
form. For better visualization, the bar lengths for average numbers of species per plot were multiplied by 10, while the numbers next to 
these bars are original values
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Isles were characterized by the lowest number of all species on the 
floor layer. Chamaephytes, hemicryptophytes and geophytes had a 
similar abundance pattern, with lower numbers in the peripheral re-
gions, except for the Hyrcanian region. In comparison, therophytes 
and lianas showed a tendency towards higher numbers in the south-
ern regions.

In agreement with the observed patterns, the GLMMs showed 
different results for the whole dataset and the three subsets. The 
explained variation (cR2 and mR2) was the highest in the whole data-
set and the shrub layer, followed by the tree and the floor layers 
(Table 1). In all cases, regional effects were important, as noted by 
substantially higher values in cR2 than mR2, specially for the floor 
layer. The environmental variable most affecting total species rich-
ness in the whole dataset was the annual temperature range. The 
same variable was the best predictor for the tree and floor- layer 
species richness. In contrast, the shrub layer was mainly linked with 
annual mean temperature. The tree layer richness was influenced 
differently by the predictors of current climate, elevation and rough-
ness (Table 1), while annual temperature range and temperature dif-
ferences between the LGM and current climate had the strongest 
effects on the whole dataset and the floor layer.

3.2  |  Drivers of life- form composition

Plot life- form proportion weighted by species abundances showed 
different patterns compared to species richness (see Figure 3 and 
Appendix S4a). According to RDAs, the explained variation was 
higher in the shrub layer, followed by the whole dataset, the tree 
layer and the floor layer (Table 2 and Appendix S4a). The shared ef-
fect between space and environmental variables was higher for the 
whole dataset than for the tree and floor layers (see Appendix S5). For 
the whole dataset, the most fitting variables were the annual mean 

temperature, annual temperature range and the difference of tem-
perature between the present and the LGM (TdLGM, see Appendix 
S4b). Axis 1 represents a gradient from the colder regions (Balkans, 
Carpathians, Alps and Central Europe) to the warmer regions 
(Hyrcanian, Euxinian, Italy and the Iberian Peninsula). Gymnosperm 
trees and hemicryptophytes prevailed in the colder regions, whereas 
the evergreen broadleaf shrubs and lianas prevailed in the warmer 
regions. Deciduous shrubs were abundant in the British Isles. Axis 2 
represented a gradient from the regions with historically more sta-
ble climate (Balkans, Euxinian, Italy and Iberian Peninsula) to those 
with less stable climates (Carpathians, Alps, Central Europe and 
the British Isles). The deciduous trees were more abundant in the 
former than in the latter regions. The results of variation partition-
ing showed a larger effect of the current climate (stepwise selected 
variables: annual temperature range, annual mean temperature and 
precipitation of the warmest quarter) than historical (TdLGM) and 
topographic (elevation) variables (Appendix S4b).

Regarding the tree layer, axis 1 had a higher pseudo- canonical 
correlation than axis 2 (Table 2). Axis 1 was a gradient from the 
warmest and driest regions (mainly Italy and Iberian Peninsula) to the 
wettest and coldest regions (the Alps and Carpathians). The abun-
dance of evergreen broadleaf and deciduous trees was correlated 
with the warmest regions. Instead, the precipitation of the warmest 
quarter and elevation were positively correlated with the abundance 
of gymnosperm trees.

RDA of the shrub layer explained a higher proportion of vari-
ance than in the other two layers (Table 2). Axis 1 showed a cli-
matic gradient from the warmest and driest regions to the coldest 
and wettest ones. The most fitting current climate variables were 
the annual mean temperature and the precipitation of the warmest 
quarter. Another important variable was the annual mean tempera-
ture difference between the current climate and the LGM climate 
(TdLGM). The regions with high summer precipitation and unstable 

The whole 
dataset Tree layer

Shrub 
layer

Floor 
layer

AIC 90288 36945 36743 84370

R2m 0.22 0.13 0.21 0.12

R2c 0.53 0.20 0.48 0.44

Annual mean temperature 11.9*** 3.6*** 16.9*** 0.8 ns

Annual temperature range 15.0*** 14.0*** 8.1*** 8.4***

Precipitation of warmest quarter 11.2** 6.4*** 5.2*** 5.9***

TdLGM −7.5*** −1.8 ns −2.8** −7.1***

Elevation 4.3*** −8.2*** −0.0 ns 6.7***

Terrain ruggedness 4.3*** 3.1*** 6.1*** 0.9 ns

Parameters of different models considering the total species richness (the whole dataset) and the 
species richness of each layer are shown. AIC is the value of the Akaike Information Criterion. 
R2m and R2c show the marginal/conditional estimates of model fits (without/with the random 
factor) as estimated by the trigamma function in MuMIn R package. The numbers in the main part 
of the table are z values of the coefficients with significance levels (*** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; ns 
not significant) for each explanatory variable. TdLGM is the annual mean temperature differences 
between the LGM and the current climate.

TA B L E  1  Results of the generalized 
linear mixed models of species richness 
per plot, using region as the random factor
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post- LGM climate (Central Europe, Carpathians and Alps) were usu-
ally most abundant in deciduous shrubs. In contrast, warmer regions 
with stable temperature since the LGM (Euxinian, Iberian Peninsula, 
Italy and Hyrcanian) were richer in broadleaf evergreen shrubs. The 
variation partitioning, in this case, showed a lower influence on the 
current climate (stepwise selected variables: annual temperature 
range and annual mean temperature) compared to the historical 

climate changes (TdLGM). Although the historical climate alone ex-
plained 0.7% of the total explained variation (13.6%), the sum of the 
shared effect with the current climatic (6.8%) and topographic vari-
ables (4.1%) suggested TdLGM be an important driver for the shrub 
layer (see Figure 3).

Finally, the floor layer showed a very low proportion of ex-
plained variance (Table 2). The most fitting environmental variables 

F I G U R E  3  RDA ordination separately for each layer. Only the three most fitting variables and life forms are shown. The total explained 
variance of each axis is reported in parentheses. The results of variation partitioning in RDA show the circle sizes in relation to the magnitude 
of the explained variation. Red circles: current climatic variables; blue: historical climatic variables; green: topographic variables. The 
stepwise selected variables of each subset are also reported. The explained variances are shown inside the circles, and the overlapping areas 
indicate the percentage shared effect of each fitted variable. The test in each analysis was significant at p < 0.01. TdLGM is the annual mean 
temperature difference between the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and the current climate. broad. = broadleaf; chamae. = chamaephyte; 
dec. = deciduous; ever. = evergreen; gymn. = gymnosperm; hemicrypto. = hemicryptophyte; thero. = therophyte. The results of the RDA 
and variance partitioning of the whole dataset are shown in Appendix S4
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were annual mean temperature, annual temperature range and dif-
ferences between the current and the LGM climate (TdLGM). The 
regions with unstable climate seemed to be richer in hemicrypto-
phytes. In contrast, the warmest regions seemed to host more cha-
maephytes, whereas therophytes were more linked (positively) to a 
high annual temperature range.

4  |  DISCUSSION

Analysing forests by means of their vascular plant species composi-
tion and abundance can be done by using the whole species lists 
or by deconstructing them into several subsets to analyse poten-
tial differences in their responses to a variety of drivers, as already 
shown by Jiménez- Alfaro et al. (2014) for alpine plant communi-
ties. Deconstructing into life- forms and vegetation layers can help 
characterize the relationships of vegetation to current environmen-
tal conditions and history by examining whether species in these 
groups follow similar or different patterns. In this study, we show 
that three main drivers are controlling the broad- scale distribution 
patterns of plant life forms and vegetation layers within the TDFs of 
Western Eurasia: current climate, topographic conditions and past 
climate. Considering the number of species per region in the differ-
ent layers, that is, the regional species pools (Figure 1), the general 
trends show that the lowest richness is in the oceanic northwest 
and the highest in southern central Europe, where the climate has 
a higher annual temperature range (continentality), as shown in the 

figure of Appendix S4b. It is known that terrain ruggedness is related 
to the number of vascular plants in the understory (Ewald, 2008) and 
the presence of mountain ranges enhances species richness (Perrigo 
et al., 2019). These results coincide with those obtained by Večeřa 
et al. (2019) for plot- level alpha diversity of the European forests.

We found that the British Isles are remarkable poor in their forest 
flora, consistently in most of the life- forms, which is also reflected in 
the low average number of species per plot. This can be related to the 
fact that most of this area was colonized recently, after the glaciers’ 
retreat. During the LGM, all the flora disappeared in the northern part 
of the Isles, and only southwestern England and Ireland were ice- free 
and covered by treeless tundra- steppe communities with some small 
and scattered tree refugia (Bowen, 1999; Godwin, 1975; Kelly et al., 
2010). The subsequent climatic amelioration in the Holocene resulted 
in a northward expansion of the woodland, initially of conifers (Pinus 
sylvestris) and then of deciduous trees and shrubs, such as Betula spp., 
Corylus avellana or Ulmus spp. (Bennett, 1984). It is possible that the 
current poverty in species of the British Isles was influenced by the 
opening of the English Channel, restricting the northward migration 
of species from the continent. This was possibly coupled with the 
progressive evolution of the climate with more oceanic features. In 
addition to this glacial and postglacial history, the British Isles have a 
low habitat heterogeneity because of their relatively flat topography 
with low mountains. Central Europe is also relatively poor in broad-
leaf tree species, probably partly due to the legacy of glacial extinc-
tion, partly due to its lower habitat diversity and flat topography.

We also found that southern European regions are much richer 
in species, as expected from their warmer climate, their abundance 
of mountains and the presence of Pleistocene refugia for vascu-
lar plants, including many tree species (Brewer et al., 2002; Nieto 
Feliner, 2011; Svenning et al., 2008; Svenning & Skov, 2007), in com-
parison with central European areas where refugia existed (Birks & 
Willis, 2010; Willis & van Andel, 2004) but probably at lower magni-
tude. The Hyrcanian region is an exception, showing relatively mod-
est numbers, which can be explained by its smaller extent and the 
position of that area at the margin of the TDF distribution range. It 
is noteworthy that although this region is one of the poorest regions 
in the total species number, it also has many species per plot of de-
ciduous trees and ferns (but a low number of deciduous shrubs). This 
high alpha diversity is probably related to the refugial character of 
this area, supported by the stability of its mild climatic conditions in 
the late Pleistocene (Akhani et al., 2010). This area served as a ref-
uge in which several species survived that went extinct elsewhere. 
The current climate of this area is mild, with only one dry month in 
summer (Djamali et al., 2011; Domroes et al., 1998). The Hyrcanian 
forest richness was documented in a recent vegetation survey 
(Gholizadeh et al., 2020). Areas with similar climatic conditions in 
southern Europe (Italy, Balkans) are covered by the richest forests 
containing a wide range of sub- Mediterranean species (Meusel & 
Jäger, 1989).

Considering the most relevant life- forms, if we focus on evergreen 
broadleaf woody plants (trees and shrubs), they are more represented 
in the southern regions: Italy, Balkans and Euxinian, reaching their 

TA B L E  2  Results of the RDA for all the layers together and each 
layer separately

The whole dataset Axes 1 2

Eigenvalues 0.05 0.03

Explained variation (cumulative, 
%)

5.36 8.55

Pseudo- canonical correlation 0.58 0.48

Tree layer

Eigenvalues 0.07 0.01

Explained variation (cumulative, 
%)

6.91 7.60

Pseudo- canonical correlation 0.36 0.12

Shrub layer

Eigenvalues 0.13 0.01

Explained variation (cumulative, 
%)

13.05 13.93

Pseudo- canonical correlation 0.45 0.16

Floor layer

Eigenvalues 0.02 0.01

Explained variation (cumulative, 
%)

2.06 2.82

Pseudo- canonical correlation 0.25 0.16

Only the cumulative explained variation of the first two axes is shown. 
The permutation test of all axes was significant for each analysis 
(p = 0.001 with 999 permutations).
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maximal number in the Iberian Peninsula. Alps and Carpathians, central 
and northwestern part of Europe and northern Iran have lower num-
bers or total absence of such trees and shrubs. This element is related 
to frost- free winters, typical of oceanic climates. This could explain its 
high representation in the Iberian Peninsula compared with the other 
southern areas, particularly the Hyrcanian region. Figure 3 shows a 
clear relation between the broadleaf evergreens and high tempera-
tures, lower summer precipitation and lower continentality (annual 
temperature range) in the current climate; they are also related to 
lower difference when compared with LGM (TdLGM). This group is 
present in oceanic and warm areas with lower summer precipitation 
regimes, which have changed little since glacial times. This could be 
related to the refugial role of Mediterranean mountains during the 
Pleistocene (Alessi et al., 2019; Bennett et al., 1991; Franco Múgica 
et al., 1998; Ruiz- Labourdette et al., 2013), which allowed the survival 
of elements from the ancient evergreen laurophyllous forests. They 
occupied large areas of Europe in the Tertiary (Kovar- Eder et al., 2006) 
and were later replaced by TDFs (Barrón et al., 2010; Kovar- Eder et al., 
2008; Mai, 1989). Their presence could be interpreted as a heritage 
from the remote past, surviving in a higher proportion in areas with 
relatively warmer and less severe climate in the Quaternary. Surprising 
is the scarcity of this group in the Hyrcanian region, which is in striking 
contrast with the Euxinian region. The latter region contains several 
endemic woody evergreen species, such as Rhododendron spp. and 
Hypericum xylosteifolium, as well as some Mediterranean taxa such as 
Arbutus spp. and Erica arborea (Browicz, 1989; Nakhutsrishvili et al., 
2015). This could be explained by the fact that the most important 
environmental factor influencing the species richness of evergreen 
trees and shrub is the annual mean temperature, as shown by RDA 
analyses. Despite occurring at lower latitudes, most pristine parts of 
the Hyrcanian forests are located at elevations above 500 m, thus low 
temperatures could decrease evergreen species richness in this forest.

Gymnosperms are represented by few species and show higher 
numbers in the mountain areas such as the Alps and Carpathians. 
Most of them are species of temperate forests, such as Abies alba, 
Juniperus communis, Pinus nigra or Taxus baccata, not of boreal for-
ests. In contrast, chamaephytes and therophytes show high numbers 
in the regions that have direct contact with Mediterranean areas, 
such as the Euxinian region, Iberian Peninsula, Italy and Balkans. The 
Hyrcanian region is an exception within the group of southern regions, 
but its isolation in the middle of highly continental summer- dry terri-
tories could explain this pattern. While ferns have a peak in the Alps, 
probably reflecting a wetter climate and a higher ecological diversity 
associated with their high ruggedness (Kreft et al., 2010), geophytes 
and hemicryptophytes show no deviation from the pattern of general 
poverty observed for the British Isles and the Hyrcanian region.

Our results show that among the environmental variables con-
sidered in this study, the annual temperature range is the main factor 
that affects species richness, except for the shrub layer, in which it 
mainly depends on annual mean temperature (Table 1). The ever-
green species are more abundant in areas where the climate is drier 
in summer and warmer, but the annual temperature range is low 
and the differences from the LGM temperatures are also moderate 

(TdLGM in Appendix S4b). This is consistent with the appreciation 
that oceanic climates favour laurophyllous evergreens with long 
growing seasons (Loidi, 2018). The low differences between the 
current and LGM climate could be due to milder conditions during 
the glacial maxima, a circumstance favouring the survival of these 
species during ice ages.

Conversely, the high annual temperature range, as an expression 
of the greater difference between seasons, combined with higher 
current temperatures, is coincident with higher numbers of decid-
uous trees (Appendix S4b). This tree richness in the southeastern 
regions is consistent also with the fact that they have been reported 
as their main refuge areas during ice ages (Bennet et al., 1991). The 
variation explained by the different groups of factors, current cli-
matic, historical and topographic, is different across the three layers 
of the broadleaf deciduous forests of western Eurasia, similarly as 
has been reported from North America (McEwan et al., 2005) and 
east Asia (Wang et al., 2019). In the case of the tree layer, the most 
substantial influence stems from to the current climate compared 
to the other two layers, as indicated by the variation partitioning 
(Figure 3a). The current climate plays a relevant role in the shrub 
layer, but the variance partitioning also suggests a greater influence 
of the historical climate and topography (Figure 3b).

The higher difference in temperatures with the LGM (higher 
TdLGM) is related to the abundance of the gymnosperm shrubs, 
deciduous shrub and hemicryptophytes. In particular, the TdLGM is 
the second most predictive variable of the shrub layer (Figure 3 and 
Appendix S4a). The shrub life form represents an integrated evolu-
tionary response to environmental stress (Rundel, 1991), which is 
successful in many habitats (Götmark et al., 2016). Shrubs usually 
have higher growth rates than trees, higher survival in extreme con-
ditions and weather, earlier seed set and dispersal, and also respond 
very fast to climatic changes.

Our results and the characteristics mentioned above suggest 
that the deciduous shrubs, due to their higher fitness and ecologi-
cal plasticity, survived better than trees during the dramatic climatic 
variations of the Pleistocene. They probably replaced the forest com-
munities offering, at the end of the LGM, a sort of natural ‘nursery’ 
for the tree recovery during the recolonization (Filazzola & Lortie, 
2014). A complementary explanation for this point is that many of 
the shrubs can be regarded as initially external elements to the for-
ests (Loidi, 2020). Some of them are actually heliophilous species 
that are not dependent on the shady forest ecosystems but survive 
under the shade due to the seed input commonly caused by birds. 
Many of these under- canopy shrubs constitute sink populations of 
individuals of low vitality, which are maintained through influx of 
propagules from populations that receive enough light to vigorously 
flower and form fruits. Actually, many shrub species live currently 
outside forests. This could explain the influence of the differences 
of the current mean temperature with that of the LGM (TdLGM) on 
shrubs in comparison to the trees. Many shrub populations were 
likely separated from the surviving forests during the LGM, and only 
during the Holocene the expansion of the forests resulted in the co- 
occurrence with shrublands.
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The shrub layer shows this historical signal, whereas the current cli-
mate signal is predominant in the tree layer. For the floor layer, the cur-
rent climate has a higher proportion of the variation showing a certain 
similarity with the trees, although the three groups of factors have low 
importance with a substantial overlapping of the influence attributed to 
them (Figure 3d). This can be due to other influences, not related to the 
climate, that may play a relevant role in masking the current or the past 
climate, such as nitrogen deposition and nutrient availability (Dirnböck 
et al., 2014), light regime (Helm et al., 2017), forest management (Horvat 
et al., 2017) or the regional species pool (Tscharntke et al., 2012).

Similar distributions and relationships with environmental fac-
tors of the trees and the forest- floor flora indicate their long- term 
coexistence. In some cases, they may have even experienced mi-
grations and extinction episodes together, and share a common 
history since the late- Tertiary. It seems that there is a bond of the 
understory flora with that of the arboreal component forged during 
Pleistocene episodes. However, this is not the case for the shrub 
layer species composition.

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

Separating forest plant communities into various functional elements, 
such as structural layers and life forms, provides more information 
on the historical and ecological profiles of the Western Eurasian tem-
perate deciduous forests. If all the forest species are considered as a 
whole, the results confirm already known patterns, such as the flo-
ristic richness peaking in the southeast and its relationship with the 
annual temperature range or the refugial character of the southern 
peninsulas. However, when separating their vascular flora into these 
elements, it appears that not all of them have had an identical his-
torical development during the Holocene. These differences are 
consistent with contrasting ecological affinities of these groups. The 
relationship of the arboreal element with that of the forest floor is de-
tected, but blurred by other environmental factors that influence the 
herbaceous element. In contrast, the shrub element presents a clearly 
different signal, which suggests a separate origin from the forest.
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